
Princess Yachts: A complete Guide

Princess Yachts have been producing high-quality watercraft since 1965.  Evolving out of
Plymouth England, Princess Yachts have made a name for themselves in the sailing industry
with their cutting edge designs and innovative technology. Princess Yachts manufactures a
variety of boats from the smaller sport-cruiser style to the enormous 130ft Superyacht with a
myriad of others in between.

Princess Yachts have a lot to offer, from custom options on your boat to your own personal
concierge during the buying process. With new fleets emerging all the time, interest in these
finely crafted boats is steadily increasing. This complete guide to Princess Yachts can serve as
a starting point for anyone interested in purchasing, sailing, or renting a Princess Yacht.

Choosing The Right Princess Yacht

It doesn’t take much to decide you want to own a yacht, the bigger decision lies with what kind
of yacht? From the speedy little R Class yachts with new carbon fiber technologies to the
grandiose and luxurious M Class yachts, the decision will ultimately come from asking yourself
the following questions.

What am I going to use my Princess Yacht for?

Excluding the obvious answer of “sailing,” think about what the primary use for your yacht will
be, this will help narrow down your options. If you’re planning on hosting family members for a



couple of nights at sea, your choice will differ greatly from someone who’s buying a boat for
water sports. Having a clear picture of what you will be using your yacht for will give you an idea
of the power, space, and custom options needed to have a boat that suits your specific needs
and lifestyle.

How much yacht do I need?

Bigger is not necessarily better when it comes to owning or renting a yacht. Princess Yachts
have boats starting at 35 feet and climbing to over 130 feet in length. With 8 classes, each with
varying sizes and features, there’s a Princess Yacht out there that can probably suit you just
fine.  Getting the biggest yacht possible may not serve you so well in the long run, especially
when you start adding up all the fees and costs associated with larger, heavier boats.

How much can I afford?

Purchasing and owning any yacht can be more costly than expected. After the initial purchase,
the owner is responsible for insurance, registration, storage, upkeep, maintenance, repairs, and
operating costs.

If coming up with the funds for the initial purchase is an issue, just recently, due to a company
merger, Princess Yachts can offer financing for both used and new boats.

If purchasing or financing is not an option for you at this time, consider renting out or chartering
a Princess Yacht thus avoiding all the added financial responsibility.

What custom options are important to me?
Think about what’s going to make your Princess Yacht the most comfortable it can be for you
and your guests. Is a large main deck important to you? Or en-suites in every stateroom? Or
both? Understanding the options available will ease the process of customizing your boat.

Types of Princess Yachts

The R Class: The R class yachts are the smallest boat to come off the Princess production line.
This 35-foot Yacht is made of carbon fiber and touts dual V8 engines allowing the boat to reach
a top speed of 50 knots. This Princess Yacht can comfortably fit 8 people and is the first of its
kind of this design.

The S Class: These sporty boats range from 62-80 feet in length and can accommodate more
passengers than you think. This Princess Yacht S class is perfect for water sports and family
cruises. This boat has a top speed of 39 knots and can accommodate 6 people on board.

The V Class: Ranging from 42-66 feet the V class sport boats have a deep hull making them a
smooth ride with superb handling capabilities. This boat has three guest cabins including a
master en-suite. This yacht is great for families or larger parties.
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The F Class: These flybridge yachts range from 47- 69 feet in length.  This yacht scores well
with both performance and efficiency. This yacht boasts a twin helm seat with an aft L-shaped
sofa to accommodate plenty of guests.

The Y Class: The Princess Y Class yacht ranges between 80-88 feet in length.  These
beautifully crafted vessels are the pioneers of luxury when it comes to motor yachts. Expect
wraparound seating on either side of the spacious helm and a U-shaped dining area.

The X Class: This Super Flybridge yacht clocks in at 95 feet. With its extensive main deck, this
model makes the perfect party boat. This one was designed to host a party of guests with two
dining choices and a large main deck.

The M Class: This is the largest class of Princess Yachts ranging from 99-131 feet in length.
These luxury models fit into the class of boats referred to as superyachts. This luxurious model
has 5 staterooms and can sleep up to 12 guests. These custom-built yachts are the cream of
the crop in the sailing world.

Getting a Feel for the Princess Yachts

The best way to familiarize yourself with the ins and outs of owning a Princess Yacht is to go out
on the water. This can be particularly helpful if you’re torn between what model is best for you.
Taking a field trip on your dream yacht may not be easy to come by, but with some work, it could
be a great learning experience.

Embrace the Princess Lifestyle

A great way to enjoy the boating lifestyle without actually owning a Princess Yacht is to rent one
for a day or two. There are boat rental companies and individuals that will gladly let you loan
one of their yachts, for a fee of course. Using a boat rental website is a great way to test out the
different Princess Yachts while deciding on a model that’s right for you.

Another option if you want to get out on a Princess Yacht before deciding on a model is to sign
up for one of their yacht cruises. While this could be a short or lengthy cruise with an unknown
captain at the helm, you’ll at least get a chance to experience the boat.

Interior Options

When you purchase a brand new Princess Yacht, you will likely have the option of multiple
interior styles, in fact, most Princess Yachts will be custom built to suit your own particular
design needs. You can choose anything from a classic nautical theme to a sleek minimalist
interior design.

https://www.boatsetter.com/


If you find down the road that the interior of your Princess Yacht is looking a little shabby or
outdated, you can make an appointment with one of their interior designers and schedule your
boat for a makeover.

Whether you’re planning on a full-on overhaul of your interior or just some upholstery changes,
the team at Princess Yachts will create the custom interior you're looking for.  When someone
purchases a Princess Yacht it’s usually a long-term relationship, the designers at Princess
Yachts are happy to update any of their boats out there.

Staying Safe on Your Princess Yacht

Princess Yachts offer a variety of add ons to enhance your safety both on and off the water. You
can have alarms and cameras installed for enhanced security and a GPS system for tracking.

If you’re worried about safety out at sea, Princess Yachts has you covered on that end too.
From life jackets and rafts to flares and thermal imaging systems the array of safety and security
options is sure to make you feel more comfortable.

Audio, Visual, and Communication Options

If staying connected while out at sea is a priority for you then you may want to investigate some
of the options available when buying your Princess Yacht. From television and WiFi to an
onboard communication system, you should be able to find the right set-up to make you feel at
home on the water.

Appliances

Depending on the model you choose, you can expect your Princess Yacht to come with some
top-notch appliances. While the exact items vary by model, you can expect top-of-the-line
models to come with a refrigerator, ice maker, wine chiller, dishwasher as well as a washer and
dryer.

Many of the comforts of a luxury home can be added to your boat if you plan on being out for a
while. Heated floors and towel racks along with air conditioning and heat are all options to
consider when buying your yacht.

Add-ons

Princess Yachts are designed for those seeking comfort, luxury, and convenience when sailing,
so it's not surprising that they can outfit you with the latest gadgets for your yacht. From wireless
docking systems and snubbing winches to anchor chain upgrades and monitoring systems, the
options are literally endless.

Extras



If you plan on using your boat for watersports, Princess Yachts are a good choice for boats. The
experts at Princess Yachts can guide you and outfit you with everything you need from jet skis
to dive compressors.

Princess Yacht FAQ’s (Frequently Asked Questions)

What sets Princess Yachts apart from the other manufacturers?

Princess Yachts combines custom craftsmanship with innovative technologies to bring you a
luxurious boat with progressive features and engineering.

Where are the Princess Yachts built?

The Princess Yachts are built in Plymouth, England.

How much does a Princess Yacht cost?

On the lower end, a Princess Yacht can cost around  $25,000 with the more luxurious models
costing upwards of 11 million dollars. Custom models could cost yacht owners in the billions of
dollars for a Princess Yacht.

What is the largest Princess Yacht?

The largest Princess Yacht is the M Class Superyacht boasting a length of 130 feet.

What is the smallest Princess Yacht?

The smallest Princess Yacht out there is the R Class series with a length of 35 feet. This boat
might be small but it packs a lot of power.

What is the fastest Princess Yacht?

The fastest Princess Yacht is the R35 with a top speed of 50 knots.

Why are Princess Yachts designed with Deep-V hulls?

This innovation of Princess Yachts creates added space and better efficiency for your boat.

Where can you buy a Princess Yacht?

You can find a local Princess Yacht dealer online or search your local classified ads.

Can I rent a Princess Yacht?

https://www.princessyachtsamerica.com/Dealers.asp


You can book a charter directly through companies like Boatsetter, that connect boat owners
with individuals and families looking to take to the water. There are options to rent yachts with or
without a captain, this is a great way to get to experience what it’s like aboard a Princess Yacht.

Are Princess Yachts fuel efficient?

The innovative Deep-V hull design means the boat needs less power and less fuel to reach
maximum speed.

Where does Princess Yachts stand on marine conservation?

Princess Yachts are the first luxury yacht manufacturers to collaborate with the Marine
Conservation Society.

Final Thoughts

Princess Yachts have evolved over the years into a solid reputable company. Leading the pack
with their innovative designs and engineering capabilities, these yachts rarely need an
introduction. Over the years the models and styles of Princess Yachts have been fine-tuned to
produce some high-quality vessels and luxury cruisers, hopefully, this complete guide to
Princess Yachts provides some insight.

Princess Yachts have a deep history of detailed craftsmanship and a future progression of
top-notch quality and innovation. While there are more than 30,000 Princess Yacht owners
scattered across 100 countries, the opportunity to experience this level of luxury is by no means
commonplace. Whether you’re planning on buying, renting, or just researching these
magnificent vessels, Princess Yachts is the perfect starting point!
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